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For Sale
Single Family Home

US$ 1,995,000
ANƒ 3,571,050 · EU€ 1,615,950

Prop.View: Ocean Front

Beds: 6

Baths: 4

Living Space: 615 m²

Land Area: 3,072 m²

Residential: Residential

Features and Amenities

Condition
Well Maintained

 Appliances
Gas Stove
Dishwasher

 Parking - Type
Driveway

 

Security
Security Guard

 Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning

 Beach Access
Near Beach

 

Near By
Airport
Restaurants

 Swimming Pool
Infinity Pool

 Rooms
Kitchen
Family Room
Living Room
Bedroom
Master Bedroom
Bathroom
Home Office



Remarks

This magnificent Mediterranean oceanfront villa is located on the cliff. The long, paved driveway leads you to the villa and
the three-car garage. From the garage, the villa can be reached indoors. The villa has two floors with a total of 6 bedrooms
and 4 bathrooms. The villa also has an office, formal dining room, large living room and dream kitchen, all in an open
space with four half-meter high ceilings. All rooms are air-conditioned. The villa has 615m2 (6620 sf2) of luxurious living
space and is built on 3072m2 (3/4 acres) of private land right on the ocean. One large bedroom is currently used as a
game room. The villa is fully insulated, built with ICF blocks and is constructed with the highest quality materials. The
house is fitted with LED lighting and a 8.8 Kw off-grid solar power system. A large pool deck with great views on the
infinity pool and the ocean, jacuzzi and fruit trees will surpass all expectations. Make an appointment for a visit and
experience it yourself. The resort fee is ANG. 375,- per month. Contact your Century 21 agent for more details or to make
an appointment for a viewing. Coral Estate Coral Estate is one of the most exclusive resorts of the island, it offers the
perfect blend of residential and resort-style living. The resort features a private dazzling beach, 24/7 manned security
gate, restaurant, communal swimming pool and much more. Coral Estate lies on the southwest coast, about half an hour’s
drive from Hato airport and Willemstad. It is situated in a magnificent natural coastal area and borders salt ponds which
are feeding grounds for flamingos.

Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to Coral Estate Ocean Front Villa 307.
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